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ABSTRACT

Pain control is an integral part of modern dentistry. Needle injection of local anaesthetic itself proves to be painful for the 
child. Topical anaesthetic agents are widely used in the field of Paediatric dentistry to reduce pain and apprehension during 
administration of local anaesthesia. The aim of this study is to evaluate and compare the efficacy of two topical anaesthetic 
agents—Lignocaine 5% gel and EMLA 5% cream (Eutectic mixture of local anaesthetics—Lignocaine 2.5% and prilocaine 2.5%) 
in reducing pain during administration of local anesthetic injection in children. Children of the age group between 6 and 9 years of 
age were selected. The two selected topical anaesthetics were applied on the maxillary buccal vestibule following which the local 
anaesthetic was administered. The pain responses of the children were evaluated using the Wong Baker Faces Pain Rating Scale 
at the 5th min and 10th min. The results were then statistically analysed using Independent t-test and ƿ value <0.05 was considered 
statistically significant. EMLA 5% cream was more effective in pain reduction than Lignocaine 5% gel at the 5th and 10th min. 
EMLA 5% cream is comparatively better than Lignocaine 5% gel with regards to pain reduction during the administration of local 
anaesthetic injection in children.
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INTRODUCTION 

In modern dentistry, dental pain management 
is one of the most critical aspects which might 
affect a patient's quality of life. Dental anxiety is 
a major source of challenge amongst paediatric 
dentists because children tend to refuse dental 
treatment. The dentist can overcome the issue of 
injection pain by altering the pH and temperature 
of local anaesthetic solution and by reducing the 
speed of injecting the solution into the tissues 
[8]. Preparation of tissues before injection is 
another technique i.e., surface anaesthesia, 
which includes refrigeration [1], transcutaneous 
electronic nerve stimulation (TENS), [2]and 
desensitization of the oral site using topical 
anaesthetics.

To reduce or relieve painful stimulus caused 
by needle penetration leading to significant 
control of pain and anxiety of the patient, the 
topical anaesthesia is extremely important to a 
wide variety of dental procedures as the main 
purpose of using topical anesthetic drugs [3]. 
A randomized clinical trial by Courtney, et al. 
stated that higher pain scores were observed 
in highly anxious participants however, topical 
anaesthetic agents reduced the effect of 
anxiety on needle insertion pain [4]. Different 
kinds of anaesthetic agents are available 
such as: Gels, lotions, solutions, patches, and 
lozenges [5]. When administered topically 
even an ideal local anaesthetic agent should 
be effective. Topical anaesthesia can cross the 
oral mucosal membrane and produce analgesia 
[6]. Conduction of signals are blocked from the 
terminal fibers of the sensory nerves, thereby 
producing surface anaesthesia for a depth of 
2–3 mm. This change takes place secondary to 
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an alteration in transmission through voltage-
sensitive sodium channels, resulting in an 
increment in the action-potential threshold. 
This attribute of topical anaesthesia enables it to 
minimize needle insertion pain effectively.

Pioneering work by others on topical 
anaesthetics in the field of dentistry showed 
that simple mixtures drug combinations such 
as benzocaine with amethocaine protracted the 
duration of anaesthesia because of different 
latencies of action.

Eutectic mixture of local anaesthetics (EMLA) is a 
eutectic combination of local anaesthetic drugs- 
2.5% prilocaine and 2.5% lidocaine which has 
gained aficionados for dental procedures, lately. 
It consists of a mixture 1:1 oil/water emulsion 
of two crystalline powders (2.5% lidocaine and 
2.5% prilocaine), which has a melting point 
(17°C) compared with the respective individual 
melting points of the lidocaine base (66-69oC) and 
the prilocaine base (36-38oC). This new physical 
property permits the lidocaine/prilocaine 
eutectic blend to be liquid at mouth temperature 
and thus facilitate fast absorption of the bases. In 
this way, it would be able to penetrate intact skin 
or mucosa into a depth of 5 mm [7].

EMLA provides adequate local anaesthesia 
in a variety of painful superficial procedures 
including superficial surgery, epilation,laser 
surgery, debridement of leg ulcers, cautery 
of condylomata,and venepuncture [8,9]. 
Accordingly, in the oral cavity, satisfactory 
outcome has been proven in biopsies [10], 
periodontal probes [11] and prior to local 
anaesthesia [8] EMLA represented a very 
favorable tolerability profile with transient and 
mild skin blanching. Adverse side effects of EMLA 
application on the skin resulted in erythema,but 
it can be overlooked [8,9].

Originally, EMLA is not indicated for the oral 
mucosa, however many have reported it as the 
most effective topical agent in dentistry [12,13]. 
Furthermore, Al-Asfour et al. [14] observed that 
EMLA does not meddle with wound healing.
The oral mucosa is thinner than dermal tissue 
and has a more progressive blood supply that 
encourages rapid absorption of lipophilic drugs. 
In a study [7], observed whether the plasma 
concentration of EMLA, which was applied on 
oral mucosa, is below standard level of toxicity 

or not. They showed that 30 min application 
EMLA on oral mucosa produces safe plasma 
concentration for prilocaine (223 ng/ml) and 
lidocaine (418 ng/ml) which was considerably 
below the known toxic level of both prilocaine 
(4.4 µg/ml) and lignocaine (6.0 µg/ml). EMLA is 
available at the range dosage of 2.5–5%. Effective 
duration for 5% EMLA has been accounted to be 
of 2 min and 10 min [14,15] which is as effective 
as longer intraoral application times.

Our department is passionate about childcare, 
we have published numerous high-quality 
articles in this domain over the past 3 years [16-
34]. With this inspiration, we planned to pursue 
research on the various methods by which pain 
management in children can be established.

Therefore, the aim of this study is to compare 
and evaluate the effectiveness of two topical 
anaesthetic gels on needle insertion pain during 
administration of maxillary buccal infiltration at 
two-time intervals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The randomized controlled trial compared the 
effectiveness of two topical anesthetic agents, 
i.e., 5% lignocaine gel (LIGNOSPAN-O) and 5% 
EMLA (emla, Astra Zeneca) cream. The study 
was conducted in the Department of Paediatric 
and Preventive Dentistry, Saveetha Dental 
College during the months Nov-Dec 2019. The 
Ethical clearance for the study was obtained 
from the Institutional Ethical Committee. 
Written informed consent was obtained from 
the parents of the participating children prior 
to the trial by explaining to them the boons and 
banes of the study. For sample size calculation, a 
sampling error of 5% was considered, the power 
was set to 80% and a minimum sample size of 26 
was obtained. The study consisted of 30 healthy 
children in the age group of 6-10 years. Children 
of this age group were selected since the cognitive 
skills necessary to use the pain scale for pain 
assessment have not been developed in children 
less than 6 years [35]. Prior to the participation 
in this study, medical history was acquired from 
all the participants, and a brief oral examination 
and radiographic assessment was done.
Inclusion criteria

The children were required to present with 
at least one tooth indicated for pulpectomy in 
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was concealed to not create an anxious situation 
that could alter the child’s pain perception. The 
child was advised to quantify the pain perception 
using Wong Baker Faces Pain Scale by choosing a 
face that best describes the pain experienced by 
him/her now of the needle prick (Figure 1). After 
10 min, a concealed second needle prick was 
carried out at the same site without application 
of the test agent and pain perceived was again 
recorded. This was done to check the duration of 
efficacy of the test agent.

The data acquired was analysed using SPSS 
Software version 23.0. For intergroup analysis 
(Lidocaine x EMLA), the Independent t-test was 
applied. ƿ value less than 0.05 was statistically 
significant.

RESULTS

The study group consisted of 14 males and 16 
females with an age ranging from 6- 10 years 
(Mean=7.033 ± 0.25). Results of FPS scores 
for Group A and Group B were analysed using 
Independent t-test. The Mean FPS score for 
Group A and Group B was 4.60 and 2.46 at the 
5th min respectively and 5.46 and 1.80 for the 
10th min (Table 1). A graphical representation of 
the differences in mean pain scores among Group 
A and Group B is depicted in Figure 2. Difference 
of scores for pain during needle insertion for 
lignocaine 5% and EMLA 5% were found to be 
statistically significant (ƿ<0.05) (Table 2).

the maxillary arch.Children falling under the 
category of ASA I and ASA II were included in the 
trial.
Exclusion criteria

Children with a history of hypersensitivity 
reactions to anaesthetic agent.

Recent trauma to oral tissues.

Children who had systemic illness and those who 
were immune compromised.

Children who were unable to understand the 
numerical rating scale.

The children were randomly divided into two 
groups: Group A being 5% lignocaine gel and 
Group B being 5% EMLA cream. Randomization 
was done for the included participants using the 
lottery method.

A common anaesthetic agent such as Lignocaine 
was used in this study to duplicate the familiar 
practise in a clinical setup. The site of application 
of the topical anaesthetic agent was dried with 
2 × 2-inch gauze. The topical anesthetic gel was 
applied to the test area using a cotton swab 
applicator that was completely dipped in the 
gel for 5 min. The site was then covered with 
dry gauze.  After 5 min, using a short 30-gauge 
needle, 0.5 ml of local anaesthetic agent (2% 
Lignocaine HCl with 1:100,000 Adrenaline) was 
administered preceded by aspiration through 
infiltration into the buccal vestibule.  The needle 

Groups N Mean Pain Score Mean Pain Score
5th min 10th min

Group A- Lignocaine 5% 15 4.60 ± 0.62 5.46 ± 0.50
Group B- EMLA 5% 15 2.46 ± 0.66 1.80 ± 0.50

Table 1: Mean FPS Scores for Group A and Group B at two-time intervals.

Time point Ƿ value
Lignocaine vs. EMLA 5th min Ƿ=0.04

10th min Ƿ=0.05

Table 2: Sensitivity to needle pain Lignocaine vs. EMLA.

Figure 1: Pain assessment scale given by donna wong and connie baker.
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DISCUSSION

In dental offices, dental anaesthesia is among the 
main procedures associated with patient phobia 
and due to the fear of anaesthetic puncture it is 
leading a considerable number of individuals to 
avoid dental treatments [36].

Topical anaesthesia can be defined as loss 
of sensation on the mucous membrane that 
is produced by direct application. Topical 
anesthetic, that is cocaine was the first local 
anesthetic which was discovered in 2013 by 
Heatonet al. [37]. Topical anaesthesia targets the 
free nerve-endings that reversibly blocks nerve 
conduction close to the site of administration, 
which in turn induces a brief loss of sensation 
in that area. The permeability of cell membrane 
to sodium ions is decreased, and therefore, 
nerve conduction is blocked. This ultimately 
decreases the depolarization and increases 
excitability threshold until the capability to 
result action potential is completely lost [38]. 
Topical anesthetic agents do not incorporate 
vasoconstrictor as it weakens the mucosal 
permeability. In addition, topical anaesthetics 
are more concentrated than injectable ones to 
promote diffusion within the mucosa [39].

Local anaesthetics are classified into ester linkage 
agents (benzocaine) and amide linkage agents 
(lignocaine) and are the most predominantly 
used topical anesthetic agents. Lignocaine is the 
most widely used local anesthetic agent and is 
an antiarrhythmic drug. Peripheral nociceptor 
sensitization and central hyperexcitability slows 
down by the topical application of lidocaine [40].

A clinical study of 510 extractions (Grade 
II and III) were carried out with lignocaine 
hydrochloride gel 5% and bupivacaine 

hydrochloride gel 5% as topical agents, and it was 
reported that 5% lignocaine hydrochloride gel 
was better than 5% bupivacaine hydrochloride 
gel [41].

Holst et al. [42] was the first to study using EMLA 
by comparing its pain reduction effect during a 
needle insertion to a placebo and it was found 
that EMLA was amazingly effective in reducing 
pain experience. Since then several studies have 
been conducted to investigate its efficacy for 
pain reduction during injection.

Vickers et al. [43] evaluated the efficacy of 5% 
EMLA cream, 5% xylocaine and NUM (lignocaine 
5%, amethocaine 1.7%) and found EMLA to be 
the most effective topical anesthetic agent in 
reducing the pain experienced during needle 
insertion. Another study evaluated the efficacy 
of 5% EMLA cream, 10% benzocaine and 
10% lidocaine, and found EMLA 5% cream 
significantly reduced the pain threshold and 
was superior in performance to all other topical 
anesthetics [44].

Nayak compared EMLA 5%, lignocaine 5% and 
benzocaine 18%, in 6–12 years aged children 
and found out that EMLA 5% was the most 
effective agent in pain reduction than lignocaine 
and benzocaine. Franz compared the efficacy 
of liposome-encapsulated 2% ropivacaine, 
liposome-encapsulated 1% ropivacaine, a 
eutectic mixture of 2.5% lidocaine and 2.5% 
prilocaine (EMLA), and liposomal placebo gel 
and found that EMLA to be superior to other 
agents. Another clinical trial revealed that 
2.5% lignocaine+2.5% prilocaine gave better 
results than 20% benzocaine in reducing needle 
insertion pain in maxillary vestibule [45].

The present study was conducted among 30 
children (14 males and 16 females) in the age 
range of 6- 10 years to evaluate the efficacy of 5% 
lignocaine and 5% EMLA as a topical anesthetic 
agent. To standardize the protocol, only 
maxillary arch and therefore buccal infiltration 
was included. This study showed a significant 
difference between the mean pain scores in 
Group A and Group B which was in support 
with the above studies but contradictory to the 
study done by Meechan et al. [46] who stated 
that lignocaine 5% and 5% EMLA were equally 
effective.

The superior surface anesthetic property of 

 

Figure 2: The graph represents the comparison of pain scores in 
Lignocaine and EMLA groups at two-time intervals- 5th min and 
10th min. EMLA shows significantly decreased FPS score at both 
5th min and 10th min.
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EMLA could be attributed to its high pH (pH 9.6). 
This is in accordance with who stated that an 
increase in the pH increases the potency of the 
topical anesthetic agent. 

It was seen that EMLA had a low viscosity due to 
which localization of this topical anaesthetic to the 
desired site on the oral mucosa was troublesome. 
To overcome this difficulty, Svensson, et al. 
[47] supported the use of orahesive bandages 
to localize this drug. However, Tulga, et al. 
[15] have reported difficulty in sticking these 
bandages onto the oral mucosa. In our study, a 
dry gauze piece was placed at the site (buccal 
vestibule) to overcome the low viscosity of the 
cream. However, the same will not be possible at 
other sites in the oral cavity.

When we correlated the repercussions of the 
anesthetic effect over the evaluated times (5 and 
10 min) statistically significant outcomes were 
attained in favour of EMLA for the 5th as well as 
the 10th min whereas lignocaine showed effective 
results at the the 5th min  after the application of 
the topical anaesthetic. This fact is corroborated 
by other studies that reveal the duration of 
anaesthetic effect over 20 minutes for EMLA [48, 
49]. 

Lignocaine 5% ointment indicated the mean 
time of onset of action of 105s as against the 15s 
suggested in literature. Roghani et al. suggested 
1-2 minutes of contact with the mucosa for 
lignocaine since it has a relatively weak surface 
anaesthetic activity. EMLA cream had the slowest 
onset of action (138s ± 15.49). The slow onset 
of action of this preparation can be ascribed to 
its low viscosity and consequent difficulty in 
localizing it to the site of application [44].

Holst et al. [42] recommended an application 
time of 5 minutes to be the tolerable limit of 
practical usefulness for EMLA cream. Others 
recommended a four-minute application and 
found that the maximum analgesic effect is 
reached at 13±8 minutes. Vickers et al. [43] 
used a 2-minute application time and observed 
a significant reduction of pain on needle 
penetration.

In the present study, a topical application for 
a minimum of 5 minutes was observed to be 
essential for obtaining reasonably good surface 
anesthesia for both Group A and Group B. 
However, this study did not evaluate the onset 

of action of anaesthesia.The unpleasant taste 
was one of the complaints of the participants, 
and the addition of flavour would facilitate their 
acceptance, especially in paediatric dentistry. 
No adverse effects were observed with any of 
the agents during the present study. Also, it was 
observed that no subject gave a zero-pain score 
for any of the agents.

There are various alternatives to topical 
anesthesia, but they are much more sensitive, for 
example computer-controlled local anesthetic 
delivery (CCLAD) and TENS. CCLAD works on 
the idea of slow delivery of local anesthesia. In a 
clinical trial, comparing CCLAD with traditional 
methods in pediatric patients showed that 
CCLAD gave excellent results than the traditional 
technique. TENS device stimulates the neurons 
that in turn activates the descending inhibitory 
system, and hence, hyperalgesia is reduced [50].

CONCLUSION

Based on the results obtained in the present 
study, it can be inferred that EMLA 5% cream 
is comparatively better than Lignocaine 5% gel 
at both the time intervals with regards to pain 
reduction during the administration of local 
anesthetic injection in children.
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